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Forum DelUands~OwnMember
To ReplIKe (ollins,On Board
_Thursday, about .forty students

marched en masse to the
Administration Bu.i lding to
present a demand asking the
o u s t e r .' of student body
Vice-President Bob: Collins' from
the Board of Directors and
demanding that a replacement be
elected by-the Student Forum. .
The students were part of the

over one hundred attending last
Thursday's CRC Forum which
voted to elect a representative to
the Board of Directors. The
proposal was in reaction. to the
appointments of student body
President' Glen Weissenberger
along with Collins to the Board by
UC President Walter Langsam.
Student representation on the'
Board of Directors was one the

members of CRC forum,
W~rssenberger, other members of
Se nat e , as. well as seven
·faculty-administrative personal.
The forum also heard discussion

concerning the "apathy" of the
student body and its "inability to
organize" as compared to the
Greek system. Student Rolfe
Weegen called for volunteers to
"educate and organize 'the dorms
in the field of student rights and
student self-government:
"The main- objective is that the

students decide for themselves on
all issues including, housing,
academics, and finance," stated
Weegen.
After passing the initial

resolution of 'electing a
representative to the Board, it was

. . . . proposed that if Langsam didn't
four initial proposals ?f CRC last react satisfactorily then there
month. would be student sit-in at the next

AnAnswer Within kWeek Board of Directors meeting. This
Langsam told the group ~ha~he . issue passed by a narrow margin.

would have an answer within a Sit-In Delayed
week and before the next .forum But before this bill was even
to the student'~ ~~mands. There "dry", another recommendation
wereno further incidents, was brought to' the floor and
'Thursday's Forum opened with passed overwhelmingly to

A&S student James Finger "suspend any action till they have
announcing the formation of a an answer from President
"High Committee" which will Langsam.". ,
expand the CRe's fourteen point It was announced that election
Bill of Rights. The committee is of a represenative to Board would
to attempt to construct a formal be held this coming Thursday at
Bill of !lights and find the means '..t h e next. CRC Forum. The
to implement them. _ ,,~meeting ,~thell a,c;lh)ulned,to
The -eomm ittee . is to 'be marching to' the administration

composed of Finger, other building.

Two "hippies", and a Deputy
Sheriff discussed for an hour the
"hippie-policeman" problem that
has been a thorn on both sides for
the past few years.
David Ernst, representing .the

hip philosophy, and Don Howells,
representing h imsel f as a
nonconformist, talked with
Deputy - Sheriff Willis from
Hamilton County about the gap
between the policemen and the
hip community before an
audience of over one hundred
people. .
• Ernst cited, the lack of
com mu nication as the basic
problem between the two parties.
The absence of the Cincinnati
Police, especially those from
District 5, illustrated his point,
s ta ted Ernst. The Cincinnati
department said that their
policemen asked to participate on
the panel did not "want to get
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STUDENTS WAIT in President Langsam's office as proposal is presented. (NR'l:lhoto l>yTodd Bardes)

Israeli Speaker presented By'Hillel;
'- ,

Talks' On.War,Land And SeHlement
byDavid R. Rosner,

Last Thursday and Friday, the
Hillel House presented Mr.
Gavrush Nechushtan, an Israeli,
who is currently .the resident
Intellectual at Oberlin College,
where he is an advisor' in
Sociology, and Hebrew. He was
the main .speaker in the _Israeli
Programs.Day, •. _' ..". . s;
.Gavrush was born in: lSrael and
has spent most of his Hfe on the

All -. University
Convocation

, UC President Walter C.
Langsam will' address an
all-University Convocation on
"The State of the University"
'at 12: 30 J p.m, Thursday,
'February 13, in -Wilson
Auditorium. All students,
faculty, and staffmembers are
urged to attend.
The Open Forum scheduled

for 22 ,Chemistry may follow
the Convocation in Wilson;
watch for further publicity. '

Kibbutz Yezreel. A kibbutz is a
communal .Tarming 'settlement.
Gavrush's kibbutz was settled
before .the' War of Independence
in 1948. It is located in an area
which until the War was only a
few hundred meters from the
Israeli-Arab border. The kibbutz is
in the Valley of Jezerai. Gavrush
'is 39 y-ears old and married., He is
sa'member of 'file 'I~raeli 'irU'antry
and is the former director ofUL
Pan, which is the intensive
Hebrew training program for
immigrants. -
Mr. Nechushtan Was brought to

Cincinnati by Mr. Paul Fingerman,
who is toe campus representative
for the American Zionist Youth
Foundation. Paul _related to the
NR that Mr. Nechushtan had
quite .a trip before arriving in
America. Gevrush was on the EI '
Af flig4t513 which was attacked
by Arab terriorists in the Athens,
Greece, airport. The .Israeli's
retaliated for 'this by bombing the

Beruit, Lebanon airport and
destroying 13 planes.
Gavrush related the incident to

Mr. Fingerman this way ...
Paul: You said you had a little
trouble getting here ..

, Gavrush:' A little bit.
Paul: What happened?
Gavrush: Wen, I was on EI Al
fligpt 513. "' '
Paul: That was the one that ...
Gavrush : Yes, that was the
one ...
/ "We landed in Athens, and the
Athens passengers got off. Others
got' on, and the' engines were
starting. We, were just ready to
take off, (taxi) when I heard a
thump, and then a quiet boom.
, (two' grenades were thrown into
the planes engines) I looked down
at the ground through the
window, and saw the- Greek
engineers jump to the ground. The
people on the other side of the •
plane were. hiding t-heir heads

"'(ContinuedQn Page3)

Hippies And· Police SitDClwn,
Examine Foully Communication

involved in the middle of 1>Y men like Shottlekotte and
anything." Weikel who have overblown the
Three cadets in the audience whole thing. The media blows up

from the police training program Calhoun Street as a drug haven.
at UC became most indignant . (Continued on Page3)
because the Cincinnati police did
not come. According to Willis, the
new policemen (like the cadets'
attending) were more concerned
with communication .and human
understanding the "the O'Malley's.
who reamed the streets in the
'20'S.'L
Willis told the' gathering that,

what has caused the hard feelings
bet ween the Calhoun Street
crowd and most of Cincinnati has
been an overdramatization of a
few minor disturbances. He said
that he had investigated the folder
the police has on Calhoun Street
and that the slim file was actually .
filled with minor cases.
Ernst replied, "This lack of

cornmu nication has been helped

lounge PlansAnnounce
.Furn itureDue By March 1

"

The refurnishing of the 'Towner's committee was
Gameroom should be .finished by informed by the. lJBA .that the
the first week of March, barring blacks were disturbed' by . the .
.delays in the shipment of the benches. ,
furniture for the room, according Mr. Tow n er then invited two
to, RIchard Tovyner.The NR members of the UBA to join the:
learned that plans had been, Committee. .Theicommitte then
completed shortly 'before. the had the 'benches removed -frorn
beginning of'vsecond quarter for 'the lounge.. _

--the refurnishiag of the area.' A fifth-year design' student'. was
In an interview Frida:y, Richard appointed by: the vcommittee to

J. 'Towner, .Assistant Director of draw up new plans for the lounge" ,
the Tangeman University Cen~er area, The proposed plan calls for a
. told the NR that the park ben~hes. b~ic. motif ...of red. and black
had not .been placed in : the' incorporated into a sports' theme.
Gamerootn lounge "to slight 'Also' .included will- be a display
anyone.", The benches "had been case for .vtrophies 'from the
\ part of a 'l>lahnedde~o!,ati()n . '-A thletic .' Department. The
scheme that would- have .turried,'furniture is intended to be as
the Gameroom lounge. area into functional as it is decorative.
an outdoor park ,- Mr. Towner said lack of funds
Mr. Towner, who is in his first had held up the redecorating of

year at the University-Center.post, the area. He said that there was
said that he had not -been aware, not enough money at the end <;?f
that the' area was used as a last year to cornplete the work at
"meeting- place by _ blacks. He 'that time. The old furniture-was
.mentioned that at 'the 'time the placed in the old lobby after being
'decision .to place .the benches in recovered, 'Mr. Towner thought it
,the, gameroomrwas made, no less costly to replace the furniture
iblacks· were on the Space from the area than to have to
.Allocations Committee. constantly renovate it.
The benches were furnished to .. The furniture was bought by bid

the University by the Cincinnati from Ramsey's Furniture on
Park Board. It was not. known January 1, 1969. Delivery was
that the benches were in such -bad promised in sixty days. Baring-
condition untilthey had .actu ally delay, it should arrive by the first
arrived. at the school. Mr. week in March.
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Students· Permitted To -View
~~'C~ntroversial" Psych Film

by Diana Risse. .'
Executive Editor professors who prematurely made terminology was not known

The . protest of over 150 announcements to their classes. Friday, Dr. Mills said. "We have :
students in front of the Great Hall The original sheet did not state never seen it; we're not sure of the
Friday afternoon resulted in a last that the showing was public but wording." . .
minute decision by members of neither did it indicate that it was Mr. Peter Thoms, University
the UC Psychology Colloquium to to be closed. . legal officer, was consulted for
show the controversial film Contributing initially to . the legal advice around, 2:00 Friday,
Titicut Follies. , error was confusion over the but, told members of the
The film, originally tabbed for a inju.nction itself, Dr. Mills Colloquium th~t he couldn't offer

public viewing in publicity on contmued;. "The committee did an opmion Without more facts
campus was classified "closed to not realize the extent or about the injunction. Nothing, he
undergraduate students" late irnp l ica t io n s of the federal indicated, is known about the
Friday afternoon because of a I~JunctIOn until shortly before the scope of the injunction, what "
Federal Court injunction which f il m was shown (Friday court issued the order, or in what
prohibited any person not a morning)," he added--untilthey states 'the injunction has effected.
professional in the field, of were uncovered in a long distance (Thoms did comment, however,
psy cho.logy from seeing the phone call to Bellevue Hospital in that he b~li~ves about 1.5 states
controversial film, according to New. ~ ork. . are under Its mfluenc~).
Dr. Robert Mills, adviser to the .Originated over other matters Viewing the Colloquium's
Colloquium. '. concerning the film, the call decision to show the film Thoms
A documentary filmed at the revealed that an injunction had feels the members attempted to

Bridgewater, Massachusetts, State be~n ordered. to protect the restrict the audience to qualified
Hospital for the Criminally Insane privacy of families involved with, ,personnel, adding that those who
in 1966,Titicut Follies was finally the film and that the audience was saw the film were trainees engaged
shown at 4:00. after repeated to be restricted. The jurisdiction in the study of methods and
efforts 'by the Colloquium to limit- ' 0 f the injuction or the concepts of psychology.
the audience to graduate students
in the Psychology Department, or
special guests.
Responding ,to what Dr. Mills

termed a commitment to
members .of the department and
"threats" by "400 howling
students," the Colloquium
aborted plans to cancel the
showing and undertook
precautionary measures to inform
the students that the film would
be shown but would be closed. '
Among the, steps' taken, Dr.

Mills stated, were announcements
over the University Center public
,address system, the posting of
signs, in .front of the Great Hall
announcements as students lined
up for the film, the screening of
individuals "until a few minutes
before"'4:00," and a final' notice
immediately' preceding the start
of the film. ' '
Students who demanded that

,f the, film be shown claimed that : N n· f
;~their psy~h~logy professors had ~ . ews .rte S
"encouraged or requited" them to
.see the film and were determined,
according to Dr. Mills, to "get in
or else'." He added that members
of the Colloquium were "almost
physically overpowered at the
door."
Colin Silverthorne, a graduate

member of the Colloquium,
commented, "In order to avoid a
riot we decided to show the film.
There were quite a few irrational
people there."
The misunderstanding that-arose

over the. showing of the,
documentary was "a combination
of two honest errors," in Dr.
Mills' judgment. The first mistake
was a misinterpretation of
information on a flyer (from the
Psych department), by the Public
Information office and' by
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THE SIGN in the background tells the story; later on these students and
others were admitted to the controversial movie.

(NR photo by'Jerry Taylor)

/Talks"Deadlocked
Rosemary Haddad

BACkSTAGE TALKS IN pARIS
Paris: Reliable sources report secret sessions being held between the

United States arid North Vietnam during the apparently deadlocked
Paris Peace Conferences. Both delegations have been known to shun the
public eye in their backstage meetings, UPI reports.
The current deadlock at the Paris talks centers around whether

priority should be given to political or military matters, The Allies want
to settle military matters first; the Communists are insisting that the
delegations talk politics first.

WORK ON ABM SYSTEM HALTED
Washington: A partial halt has been put on the development of the

Sentinel Anti-Ballistic system. Cost factors and the possibility of using
other means to defend the country in the event of enemy. missile attack
are, given as reasons for the deferral. .
. I' WEST EUROPE BLOC '
Luxembourg: United _PressInternational reports the possibility. of the

formation of a political bloc composed of Britain, West Germany, Italy.
Belgium and Luxembourg. At a meeting last week the foreign ministers
of these countries decided to coordinate their political policies.

NIXON TO EUROPE
Washi~gton: In order to "strengthen and revitalize" U.S. relations

with its NATO counterparts, President Richard Nixon will leave
February 23 for a five-nation tour to Europe. UPI sources report that
the President plans to meet with the U.S. 'negotiators at the Paris talks.
He also wan ts to have face to face talks with the heads of each of the
governments of the five NATO countries. .

LA,BOR ACT CHANGES NOT PROBABLE
Washington: Chances are that the Taft-Hartley Act will not be

amended in order to deal more effectively with national labor
problems. The primary obstacle to any change is the fear of the unions
that once one change is implemented, there would be no stop to new
legislation unadvantageous to labor. ;.:r:
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Non-violent Middle-EastSettle •••enl
Possible With Aid From ·BigFour

(Continued from Page I} shelled by Arab forces, six NR: What sh~uld be done with
(ducking) and I stretched to see kilometers, away. Very few of the the land that has been taken?
out the other side." people on our kibbutz were taken Gavrush: As I said before, peace

, Paul: Where were you sitting? away, because in case of'.attack we 'agreement can be achieved only'
"I was sitting near' the back of had to be the reserve army and by compromises which are give

the plane, on the other side from defend Israel. and take. We were forced into the
the attack, so I couldn't see NR: Is the se~tlement in, the 'last War which put ,us in the
anything there. Then I heard Middle-East possible? position of ,where we found
sub-machine gun fire and then it Gavrush: Yes, definitely without' ourselves eo nq uering Arab
stopped. Two men ran out from violence; territory. For myself, I would like
the plane, and as they ran the NR: What are the possibilities?- to see most of it being returned or
Greek army came and got Gavrush: lam speaking for myself given to Palestinians, who are the
them '... It all happened so and many other Israelis that any real citizens of thisv Iand. No
quickly I couldn't react, or feel solution which was given until doubt that Israel should argue for
afraid ... " today by' any of the partnersIn correcting several parts of the
"We waited about eleven hours the Middle-East or Outsiders cease-fire border as we had it until

til the next (EI AI) plane came. It contains with them very basically 1967. I see Jeruselem as a city
was a London-New York flight almost what' the peace in the thatrraistbe united .. (with special
that had been changed to stop in Middle-East needs to have-more agreements discussing the holy
Athens. It was mostly full of so, I believe that the entire places). In, alsense vof security, I
investigators and' engineers, who population in the Middle-East would like to see the Golen
gotoff there. We got on the plane' except for a limited number of Heights (in Syria) under Israeli
and came to New York." people wish to find themselves in control. I believe we have to see
On Th ursday evening; Mr. 'a good neighborhood with real for special arrangements keeping

Nechushtan was ,interviewed by peace. After meeting 'and, talking up security for Israel, and not just
this NR reporter. He made it clear personally with, several Arabs being satisfied by a peace
that the answers .he was to give located on the-West Bank, I know agreement signed on paper only.
were .his own· opinion. The also that there is no difficulty to NR: Should the Big Fou.r help
interview went like this: change policy and to convince the resolve the Middle-~astern
NR:' What part did you. play inthe whole population that Israel and conflict?
1967 Israeli-Arab War? the neighbor countries can live in Gavrush: I think that every
Gavrush: For me, the War started the area by real corporation and partner who might succeed to
on June 5, 1967,. at ,11:55 a.m. establish a very successful and bring peace into the Middle-East
when we (our ,kibbutz) were beautiful neighborhood. should be encouraged. Somehow,

as my very personal knowledge
leads me, lam not sure if the four
powers as they have implied now,
might succeed under their own
conflicts to achieve what the
Middle-East population needs so
much now, and that is-peace,

"
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, Our expanding transportation engineering
program includes an annual ~ ,billion dollars in

highway construction.

No Exam - Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.
See.our recruiter on Visit your

Placement Office Now for brochures and SIGN 'UP to hear

the full story, or write to:

Director of Manpower
NEW YOR~ STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPO,RTATION
State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York' 12226

:----------IIII!!"'--------------------..--
COLONIAL LAU:NDRY
HOW AT TWO LOCATIONS'
TO lETTER. SEIV'E YOU

249 W.McM·Hf·an
(Across from Hughes Higtl)

. ~ncI
2917 Glendora

(behind the high rise dorl11s) ,

Hippies Face Police
(Continuedfrom Page 1)

idea _of nonconformists living in
the City "represents a threat to
good' 01' Cincinnati." All that the
hip community' wants, though; is
"to be able to think, to be
different, and to be allowed to be
different," said Don Howells.
It was brought out that, the

trouble is not what the Calhoun
Street nonconformists-are looking
for. Actually they would prefer to
have a peaceful relationship with
the police and are disturbed that
the -police haven't covered more
cases "than they have on Calhoun.
The hip community only objects
to certain laws "that are absurd,
such as those on marijuana .."
Another problem which causes

trouble on Calhoun is "the

straight .p e o p l e causing
disturbances" and the
pseudo-hips. When a girl from the
audience at the forum began
shouting about a disturbance .on
Calhoun Street in which she was
involved', one of the panel quieted
her by saying that "she was the
kind of pseudo-hippie that was
causing trouble," screaming about
minor incidents ••
I t was generally felt that

because of the absence of the
Cincinnati Police, the basic issue
between the two viewpoints was
not reached. The county deputy
sheriff, though knowledgeable
about his role, did not seem to
know all the problems inhereted
by a Cincinnatian.

(Continued on Page 6)

GUJi~does .
apeiject size 7
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onJy21days,
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and ...
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EVERY JEWELER IS." DIFFERENTIi

We love diamonds and make a science of diamonds!'
CUT. We sci~ntifically measure the angles of the pavilion and
'crown facets 'so necessary for the precise refraction light and
assurance of the ultimate in prismatic fire--the colors of the

-, spectrum-seen best in well cut stones. It hasnothing to do with
calories. It's a special
female weight gain ...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know ... that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as-well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead
to pr-e-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.) ....

That's why so'
many. women take ,pAMPRIN~.·
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent.pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect.
size 7 never looks less thanperfect:
Nor feels less than perfect, eith~·r.'

CLARITY. Our diamond scope viewing determines the affect of
any inclusions on value.

COLOR. Instruments and master color-comparison stones enable
us to color grade diamonds precisely.

CARAT WT. Diamond scales for accuracy,

SHARpISJ'EWE'LERS
3049 madison rd. Oakley sq. '871-3377
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Setti'ng -",:Tl1ihgs··Straight Letters" To The· E:d'itor:

GiveOf ..YourselfBy now most of us who are at all-interested and concerned
have a pretty good idea of what happened during and after
last Thursday's, Open Forum. Some, though, are 'still in the
dark. The' front page story in the following morning's Sir: . 'f'

Enquirer was a less than accurate analysis of what actually As participants of the 1969
. ' . \ " Counterinauguration, we wouldtranspired; those who r~ad that acc?unt, and the!I he~rd talk • like to give an account of what we

running counter to the gist ofthat piece of.reporting, nave no experienced in WaShington.
choice but to be confused, and deserve to be let-in 'on just Upon arriving in Washington: we
what is going on. . . . . , met wi th many peopl~ from all
T bezi .th th " it-i ". D L ' ffi over the country who, like U&, had

. 0 egm W! .' ~r~ was !I0. ~I m In r. angsam so I?e sacrificed their time and money
In the Administration Building, The Forum had voted In for a cause which they felt was of
favor of presenting to the .rr~sideQt a proposal that one of grave importance.
the two students who will be representing the student body Satur~~y, Jan .•. lB, was spent
on the Board of"Directors be a student of its (the Forum's) att.endmg several workshops

. ". -. . WhICh were conducted on achoosing. They expressed ,the feeling that ",rather than have classroom basis at Hawthorne
the Student Body President and Vice-President, who Junior H;igh.. These workshops
seemingly would not do the student cause a full measure of ' included such topics as G.1. rights,
justice because theyrepresent (to the forum) the same line of / d ra ft . counseling, organizing
thought meeting with the Board the Vice-President should effech~e. protest moveme~ts,

'.' est a b l is h in g and handlingbe replaced WIth a Forum-selected .student. Consequently, u n d e r g ro u nd newspapers,
following the Forum a group proceeded to Dr. Langsam's a e s t het ic Lw o rk-sh ops on
office. After waiting -not "sitting in," but waiting- until the aU~io-visual communications,
President returned they presented, him .with 'a copy of the environmental culture, etc. .

-'. ' . Sunday's March was a success Innewly.,dra~ted pr?posal, and ~ copy, of th~ fourteen-~oInt that it was basically non-violent.
Student Bill of RIghts to consider, and, having accomplished What needs to be stressed is the
their mission, left. , fact that the public is usually
Now, what about the Forum's proposal regarding the Board informed only, of the violent

'of Directors? The idea behind it according to what we were aspects ,<>-f.such a ~ovem~nt
..' .'.' '. . because these are thev''Headlinetold by several ~~o were instrumental in the prO?eedings, IS getters". The violence which

that the positions of Student Body President and occurred was not only caused by a
Vice-President necessarily result, because of the closeness min?r.ity facti.on but m~st ?f the
with which the two positions must function in aIimited participants ~hd .r:t0t realize It 'had
, , . f d iffai Th . ' . , occurredumtl it- was shown on.perspective '! stu ent a airs, e presen~e, of bot!t of these the early evening news.
student officers on the Board of Directors would be All too often one tends to pick
unnecessarily redundant. Because of the fact that these out the "hip" in such a movement
officers work almost exclusively with a' limited number of and, overlook the whiteco~lar
persons ~ students and non-students alike - and work almost worker, the Negro, the housewife,

. I' . I d . . (.e and many others who also.e::,clu~lV~y In ce~aIn we 1- efined c~annel~, It was felt ~hat participate and are seeking peace,
differing expressions of student feeling might not-be given not only in Vietnam, but
adequate voice. Although the election of these two officers throughout "the .W:0rld. The fact
is in theory at least by the student body as a whole the that people. driving along t~e
'tum' . I . '.', . '. March route turned on their'. out at e ection time, and theresul~mg low percentage of headlights was one of the most
student approval necessary to elect officers, ensures that the impressive reactions which
two highest officers of. the Student Body need not occurred during the March. The
demonstrate a deep-sensitivity to the feelings of the majority' significance .of this. gesture was
of students to attain their office.' , that the f!e~Ire for peace was not

Granted that the electe<Iofficers;'of the student bod)' (; Iinton" He\AJan
represent something less than a ~an'(j~ :from,the students; . -B I . k' J" ':." h
would a person electedby aforumof one or .two hundred : ac' .~-, 'e WI S .
students be an Improvement? An4, what grounds would there . i_

be to prohibit any .gathering of students (IFC, PanHel, SECOND OF A Black not called Anti-Christian by
Sophomore Class, Left-Handed Arties, etc. ad infinitum) TWO PART SERIES ha.tin~ ,~ll ':Vh,i~s who are

: . , .,." ." tat' ," tc th B d? primarily responsible for thefrom selecting It s own rep!esen, Ive,. Q. e oar. History has, in many respects, irrelevant . Christianity we have
Clearly, the student representatives should"represe~t as broad repeated itself over the centuries, today?' 'Is it not' possible for
a base as possible-and these are the President and bringing pro.~<>.und occurences Blacks to hate the white skin
Vice-President. of the Student Body. The student' body' , vi~al to~ the ~,!rviv~l of,.man. With ~hich is, in fact, to a large extent
ffi " Iedged to represent the interests and attitudes of this .thought In mind,. It ~ecomes IS the symb~l he has over theo Icers ~e,p '" c, .. ' ~: 'f ,';'. <.., • ' ,~, , -, ,relatively easy to VIsualize the years (and rightly so) equated

,the students .they serve. We ~h!nk ~hat It lst~e ?utrO! these catastrophic effect that can be with his oppression? I believe the
officersto.diseern what other students are-thinking, and then attained if man as a minority answers to the above leave no
to relay '"their findings to the Directors' when they meet. We ~ong . his fellow men, allovys do.ubt ~h,at_ thevit~ issues are
. . ",~ .'. '. . d d . bl th t . himself tp be deluded by. those In. beIng'skl~d.

think It, entirely , satIsfactoryt, an "..',','~~~ '~';.,.. a ~~y, the majority~.,-,Toda,ythe'Black;:' The"fact'" that must, be
- individuals or groups, forum or otherwise, express "Itsfeelings 'people of- America and those. recognized. and accepted today is
to "the Student-Body officers for transmission to the Board; Americans who practice the that some Blacks hate .some
we feel that these officers will fulfill theirresponsibility in Jewish faith are at the ~rossr~a~s. Whites based 0!l past a~d to ~

• ·r , In essence, they are at the point In extent, recent history. This hate IS
relaymg tJ1~message .. , . " , " . history at which it must be directed at the Whites, skin rather

•..'r&'WS HE'CO'"'B,,, D,,> determined_,wh~ther,.as a unified .than, the., s~n,.g"li.,n,.gout of Je,ws,..1~ .~" . ~' body they· Will Withstand the' .Poles, ~nsh . or, wha~ have you. ,
" efforts of' ,,'those<,~whowould Blacks In general are In the throes

deo minate, "or as';; a . 'divided of a revolution aimed at the
minority of all conquered victims. over-throwing of a system that
A FALLING OUT OF ALLIES? perpetuates itse lf through
Time'Magazine, in an attempt to violence, diversionary tacticsand

pinpoint the causes of what it indiscriminate brain washing. One
terms the emergence of needs to further, explain why
Black-Anti-Semitism printed, the there is today a Black-Jew dispute
following 'paragraph: '\'~Mariy' in the school systems and to an
blacks think that they, must now extent iri the ghettoes. Instead of
reje-ct all of their white friends -'.- playings.the art of escapism by
the Jew among them ,,/:,~:in order igniting,' fires based on so called
to discover themselves. As"~' Black Anti-Semitism; the news
result, an' ominous current, of media, and in particular, Time
.anti-Semitism has appeared, to Magazine; should endeavor to
iwiden the breach .between them present the base of this dispute as
.and the Jew . .while this ancient"'D:ot one' that 'borders' on
rvirus infects .only a-small fractlon .' emotionalism, but that which is
:of the country's 22 million buttressed by a rational and
:Negroes, the Jews know fror:n philosophical insight.
t bitter experience that it can A UNITING FORCE
lspread with:distre~s~.pg, rapidity, The -belief' in the "divide and
,'At the same ~ime;, soiJ:le l,atent conquer theory" holds true and is
·Anti-Black feelings have come to seen clearly when. ,the press
;thp~'Jo'fe!r.o,nt"'a~Qng ;<:,~ew~''- -,.; enqeav()f~:~toprojectdifferellces in
;SYinboJiz'~2; tiy"UW lj~).f ",c~Jlal,,:-: R!j'norities'insteadof their: binding
:half c on t em p t u ou s Yiddish simalarities. As UC student Jay X
·reference toth:e, "schwartzes", ,.S~hiffres eloquently expressed,
Hblacks)". ," - " .• ,- ;' "Revolution needs a pen; when
· ,To analyze,th,~ ~e~,rson'i,qgofthjs',wC!r~,ers:'~ry ~o,if~for justice; when
.paragraph, fhtk'v·alidity6f'w-h"ich, a rig'ry. 'mobs\ destroy life,
in fact, I seriouslyquestion; Iwill c\ machines, i, hopes and v dreams;
put f or w a.rd ' a niunber'of;' whenLdeath is 'a substitute -for
questions. The first of these is, waking in the morn; when man
why must the hatred of whites by searches blindly for common
blacks include Jewishness? Is it bond; when there are too many
not-highly questionable to equate lions in-one man's-den; revolution
the two? Secondly, why'is the needs-a pen." There is no doubt'
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End The "W,or
isolated to the participants in the
March.
If . only people would give of

themselves and become actively
involved instead of standing aside
and criticizing, we would see the
movement grow. I

, Bob Meyer, DJ\.A '72
Randy ~rown, A&S' '70

,A Misinterpretation
Sir:
Just as Mr. Hewan found it

necessary to respond to Mr.
.,Buckley's speech (NR Jan. 31), I
fee I t hat th e w r i t e r' s
misinterpretation of the speaker's
remarks calls for rebuttal.
Mr.' Hewan stated, "In response'

to a question involving students
helping to determine college
curriculum, Buckley, in my
opinion, abdicated a responsibility
to, this and future generations by
proposing that (1) students should
not seek to help set courses, ~
because this is the job of faculty
and scholars, and (2) 'those
students who do not like the
present system should leave the
University. "
First of all, Mr. Buckley

strongly affirmed that students
should help set courses; Mr.
Hewan seems, to concentrate on
the lecturer's feeling that students
have neither the right nor the
ability to determine whar is
appropriate curriculum; that since
students are "Learners" and not
teachers,they are not· in . a
position to decide intelligently
what' should be offered. Mr.
Buckley said that students have
the right and the responsibility to
q u est ion a n.d· rna k e .
recommendattons, leaving the
ultimate decisions in the hands of
teachers 'and scholars" who are
more ex.pe.rienced· and familiar
with curriculum needs.

In speaking further, Mr. Buckley
answered Dean Temple's question
regarding appropriate' recourse if
regular channels do not arrive at a .
solu tion ac c ep table to the
student. He said that if the
student f e e l s that the
administration is unresponsive,
incapable, and unintelligent
enough to see the importance of
student proposals, then the
student should leave. A student
certainly should not attend a
school where he feels superior to,
those who are teaching him,
seemed to be the· speaker's
tongue-in -cheek implication.
If Mr. Hewan had been more

discriminate in listening to what
the speaker had to say rather than
hearing what' he thought - he
should be saying, he would not
have made these mistakes. It is a
shame that the writer. is . so
"willing to be led" (an attitude he
despises) by his liberalism that he
attacks ,what someone says for the
sole .reason that his political.
viewpoint is different. In order to
"provide contentment for all, not
just for a specific group", one
must recognize the validity of
alternative points of view,
something of which Mr~ Hewan
seems incapable.

~

"

r--

Don Hostetler
A&S, '70

Graduati,ng?
Sir:
Spring -' a time fo fun, flowers

and graduation - for some of us
that is. Wouldn't it be a shame if,
after attending four years at the
university taking all those
"educational" courses which
make up worldly people, you.find
out you aren't graduating? Maybe
you are only two hours short in
an elective, but that doesn't

(Continued on page 5)
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Gonf ron tat ion?
'(~

that such a pen is needed at this
time and period in history. That
pen' must' not seek to divide, but
rather stand for the unification of
man.
We read nothing of the struggle

in South' Africa by young Jews
and Blacks fighting side by side
(in what this writer would term a
justified war) for the, establishing
of principles conducive to. arid .
consummate with the theory of
freedom. The true figUres of those
among these two allies, who today
. are held as political prisoners in
the filthy prisons of South Africa,
if printed are never accurate.
There are those to whom-the
. above will-say; "That is Africa; we .
'are in America. "" What these
-people, however, have failed to
realize is the global' scale of man's
endeavor to be free, not in theory
but in a forceful and dynamic
practice.
Too soon, I am afraid" we have

forgotten, Schwerners, Chaneys,
and the Ooodmans; three who
paid the supreme, price, and there
are many. more from all different
races,. creed and religions who
should be seen and remembered in
the light of martyrs, We have, in
reality inherited a heritage of
religion and race-bred hatred; this
to a great extent was argumented
again arid.' .again "by ',hlheiited
economic ',:esentme6t. The results
today are.. exactly wh~t( was
'iritende'd, fly -,those Witl:tiii this
,"society 'who, would, gaili.' for' the
.blood of other~" ,. "
. What 'io<lay' is '.'ne~ded, and
.needed-badly, is for Ul()~e s'till
·!Jnpffec~,~d., .u nd ivid.ed, and
u ne on que red . mentally, or
otherwise' i-., to , speak. QU t, to
expose the, 'conspiracy which, has
over the' 'centuries divided, those

:.who" WpuI~, unite , f~ri; ,'their
. common' good. They cannot 'and
should ' not in good' conscience
remain quiet, let them' no longer
delude themselves into believing
that .the threat of annihilation' is
not as inevitable today as it was in
past years. This realization could
have far reaching consequences in
man's "struggle for true equality.

"",,",..-.

,,-Af."

.::s
'-l"

~:":
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Cities Need Federal Aid, States
Urban Director AI: OAA Lecture

SIGMA, ALP,HA" ,'M,U
PRES ENIS

3rd Annual

BOUNCE
FORBEATS

from: 10:00A.M. Wednesdfy,Feb.19th
10 ->.~ .

6,:00 ,P .M.Sal u'rd.a y" fe'b. 2 2r d
'AN 80 HOUR.MARATHON

inc 0 n j u n cti'o n ~~wit h
TH ["HIA'RTASSOCIA IlilN'
.ol.SO,U'THW'E STERN' OH 1·0

by Kathy Walsh
Unless the Federal Government

lends a greater hand in! the future
to the some 1,5'00 cities
'undergoing Urban Renewal, these

" cities are going to die, declared
Lawrence M. Cox, guest speaker
Thursday evening in Alms 100. In
the fourth' of the College of
Design Art and Archetecture's
winter-spring lectures, Mr. Cox,
executive director of Norfolk,
Virginia Redeveloping and
Housing Authority, reviewed the
success of, Urban Redevelopment
Programs using his home town of
Norfolk as his example.
Urban development has been a'

federal project since the early
1930's originally as part of the
make work program. It was not
until after World War II, however,
that the Federal Government
realized the real plight of the
American City. Through constant
population growth and decaying
buildings many old established
areas were becoming stagnant,
rat-infested slums, surrounding
the downtown centers. By '1949,
following the passage of the Slum
Clearance, Act Norfolk and many

other cities began to renovate
their "eye sores".
Mr. Cox who is an expert in the

field of Urban Renewal, 'Sees three
basic steps to the renovation
process: 1) Housing development,
creating a decent and adequate
housing for the slum dwellers, 2)
clearing the land leaving it open to
new buildings an; perhaps a new
use, and 3) re-location of
businesses: In the replacing of the
families there is the period of
adjustment, in the replacing _of
businesses there is a chance that a
small business might be closed
out, and in land clearance, there is
the unavoidable period where the
land remains fallible, unused. But
for all the problems.
When asked at this point

whether he saw no flaws in' the
program as it is, Mr. Cox agreed
that it certainly was not flawless.
One of the greatest single mistakes
is the fact ~j that we have not
involved the citizens who are
affected in decision making
processes ... I would hope that
this would lead to better
understanding of the decisions

- and thus less conflict with the

-:- GAVRUSH NECHUSHTAN gives NR staffer his'assessment' of the.
Middle E~!';tsituation. (NR photo by Todd Bardes)

Letters. • •
<,

(Continued from page 4)

:,J ••.. ,

matter. Graduation is a no-no for
you. Whose fault is this? Yours?
Your advisor's? Does it matter?
You keep going over it and over it
in your mind, "We went over my
records, everything was fine,
graduation was on its # way, my
advisor said so ... ".
A mistake is made, apologies fly

back and' forth and you are told
that it will only take one quarter
in summer school to make it up.

Now that isn't so drastic, is it?
Sure it isn't, if you're not the one
to suffer, if you're not the one
who has to keep feeding money
into' this University's vast pit, if
you're not the one who has to
waste time here for" a, damn
mistake.
What I'm trying to say is that

we all should take 'some initiative
when ,"it comes close to our
"saddening" departure from the
,University; go to your, advisor
twice a week ifn'ecessary and
constantly go over your records.
But the most important of all
pertains' mainly to seniors; no
matter' ,nbwresentful your advisor
may(~have, the tendency to
become, get a written note stating
the' "qu,arter and year of your
graduation.
Spring is close by ~Seniors, and'

it is a time of fun. Wouldn't it be
"too bad" if your graduation was
held 'up because just 'a "tiny"
mistake was made? If this sounds
ridiculous, ask my .roornmate . it
happened to her. '

Marlene Statfeld
, 'A&S','69

:'-jt;'~

citizen. "
Immediately following the

lecture Mr. Cox brought out
,several important facts about the
program through questions. When,
asked why there was' a marked
decrease of drop-outs in the
federal housing districts he
explained: In public housing the
rents are geared to about 20% of
the _family's income. With each
family member not in school and
not working an extra $1,200 is
assessed to the family income for
theW-age this member could be
bringing in ... In other words, the
teenage boy knows he won't be
able to loaf."
"The families on welfare are

charged the same 20% of their
welfare checks. Efforts are made,
however to rehabilitate these
people through' the Social
Services. "
, To sum .up Mr. Cox stated, "I
think we are blinded by the lack
of money." He again placed great
emphasis on the fact that the
government must put more
money into these programs for
further growth. Growth in
environment, and institutions that
make this a better place to live.

I Sergio I
SENIORS!! '

'Submit your ideas '
for

SENIOR WEEK
now!

Senior WEEK Questionaires
" ",;:Now avaihlbr~'

at
UNION INI.'ORMATION

DESK
or

PLACEMENT OFFICE

" PLEASE!!

"
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'Why APO, BOUNCE
FOR

BEATS
V ALE NTI NE-O-G RAMS?

Jus I Because ...

'ClIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
.Rentals - Sales - Repairs

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympi~ ·c~mjth Cor~,,!a • ,.Royal • Hermes • Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students
,216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner )
Near- UC Campus Since 1950

\,

Rates
381-4866

FREE ~ARKING'

COMI~G "EVENTS
ShUbert Theater

"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead" •..
Monday, February 17... meet the cast after the play

-Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Lord Hollander, plano- .• February 14& 15

EdgecliffTheatre
"Th'eThree Sisters" .•. February 13-March.8

Pro Musica •.• Xavier. University
Sylvia Cooper, soprano •.. a program of Swedish music
February 13/16 '

Contemporary Art Cetner
Manray Sculpture Exhibit ..• from February 7
film on Dadism and surrealism•.. February 21

Shubert Theater
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead" .•• February 17-22.

Tickets: $1.50 with YFA card

"Dial-the-Arts"
631-3888

YFA membership: $2.50
available at Union
Information Desk

,
PllZA· EXPRESS

Reliable HOT DELIVERY To Your Door -

WE GET THROUGH .... Wind, rain, snow,
hurricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
we'ek, street riots, heat waves MAY SLOW US
DOWN BUT • • • .

'WE /GE'T ·THROU'GH
Call

314 Ludlow' Avenue,
:281-3774
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Complaint, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio. Include
name and university position. This
information will, be withheld if
desired. Sponsor-s-Student Senate.
Q. "In the area of foreign

affairs, how is the University of
Cincinnati directly or indirectly
involved, through its Political:'
Science Department? Are there
UC alumni in the State
Department and related areas?
Who are they and what are their
positions and responsibilities?"_

A Direct Line inquiry
A. "In 1959, the - Institute

known as the Center for the
Study of U.S. Foreign Policy was
established with a grant from the
Johnson Foundation. After a
year's careful p lanning an
Invitational Conference on U.S.
China Policy was, held on campus.
In attendance were approximately
40 representatives from the
branches and agencies of
government with concern and
responsibility for foreign policy in
the Far East, from the business
community, from citizens, groups,
and from academic institutions in
the tri-state area.
The balance of the foundation

grant has been used to publish a
series of occasional papers written
by members ,of Ule Department
and by distinguished scholars
representing other institutions.
Our subscribers include. the major
libraries in the United States and
we have permanent exchange
arrangements with other
International Affairs Centers in
the United States such as
Harvard's. All institute
,publications are received by
members -of tile executive branch,

unres •

The brooding palace and
beehive tombs ofMycenoe.
The royal apartments of the
Sun King. Tutcmkhtrmen's
treasure. The Temple ofVenus
at Baalbek. The Labyrinth
on Crete. The teeming bazaars
ofCairo, The Blarney Stone. '
Archaeologists who tell, .
you more about a.ruin than
'}~st who ruined it.
~';;,' That's just a small sample
~;'ofwhat's included in Olympic's
ll Student Tours, We figured

that students are a lot more
adventurous and curious than
most travelers. So we weren't
afraid to be a little far out when
we planned our itineraries.

But of course we didn't
neqlect .cmyof.the 'more down-
to-earth details, Likedeluxe or
first-class hotels throughout.
Departure dates that fitright
into your spring or summer,
vacation. From15'to 60days,
Arid,ofcourse, Olympic's
speciol student prices

See your travel agent or
mail the coupon.
r- - - --- ---- -- -- - - --- -- - - - - ---- - - -----.,
I I

: Olympic Airways :! 647 Filth Ave, New York,NY 10022 :,
: I'd like to see which cure is right
: fCT me, Please send 'complete in-! formation on your 11 Student
! Tours
: Name __
I Address .

i Citj._

i Str]!8__ .Zlp

: O&.Y••••• C
•• I ,,- W Ai'''

, I•. __ • ...l

No clowns.
funny hats.

This is an event for the serious
car buyer. The Irian who has X num-
ber of dollars to spend and is deter-
mined to get his money's worth and
maybe more. .

Come to.a Chevrolet Showroom
during 'our Value Showdown.

Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a. big VB. and
automatic transmission for less than
you could last. year.

Come inundsspend some time.
Dig, probe, ask qu~stiQns, take notes.
You owe it to youfseU to be thorough.

Go for a driv~. .
, Get a free sample of Chevrolet's)

luxurious full-coil, cushioned. ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh'
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the big-
gest standard VB in our field.
~ Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars:
'f,¥ We think you'll wind up with a
Chevy. .' .
,:t~ More people do, you know.

v aamr
Putting you first, keeps us first.
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including the President's office,
the office of the Secretary of
St ate, those normally in
.attendance at meetings of the
National Security Council,
senators and selected members of.
the House of Representatives.
The recent administrative

reorganization of the University
placed 'the institute under the
office of the Vice-President ror
Research. Vice-President Greene
earlier this' year a lloca-ed
substantial funds to the Institute
for the continuation of our
occasional paper series and for the
holding of a second institute
conference. We are now in the
early planning stage and have;
agreed on a November, 1969 date
'and chosen as our tentative topic
"The Atlantic Alliance and
Eastern Europe."
¥ out . inquiry regarding UC

alumni can best be answered in
general terms. Since I do not wish
to single out individuals by name;
let me simply say that-a check of
the Biographical Register of the
State Department would produce
a long list of UC alumni holding
positions classified as Foreign
Service Reserve Officer Class 8
through Deputy- Chief of Mission
at a major European embassy.
More to. the point of your

inquiry I think may be the
following. About three years ago a
,report of the Educational Testing
Service on the Foreign Service
Examination revealed that the
-University of Cincinnati ranked
among those institutions most
successful nationally in terms of
passing candidates. According to
the ETS study three out of four
who list the University of
Cincinnnati as their undergraduate
school were successful on this
difficult examination. In a letter
transmitting these data to us the
Director', College' Relations
Program, Department of State
wrote:
"Althougli it is not the

Department's policy Ito publicize
the name of candidates, either
successful or' unsuccessful, I
thought you would want to know
of your record, and to accept my
congratulations on this additional
evidence of the fine instruction
the University of Cincinnati ,is
providing its students."
, Dr. Dieter Dux

Head of the
Political Science Dept.

'::::'
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Cops, Hippies ..
(Continued from page If

People were actually coming to
Calhoun to see the 'circus'."
,Why the .people of Cincinnati
have become so alarmed is the
trouble is not what the Calhoun
Street nonconformists are
looking for. Actually they would
prefer to have a peaceful
relationship with the police and
are disturbed that the police
haven't covered more cases than
they have on Calhoun. The hip
community only objects to
.certain laws "that are absurd,
such as those on marijuana."
Another problem.which causes

trouble on Calhoun is "the
st r a ig h t people causing
disturbances" 'and the
pseudo-hips. When a girl' from
the audience at the forum began
shouting about a disturbance on
Calhoun Street in which she Was
involved, one of the panel
quieted her b'y saying that "she
was the kind' of pseudo-hippie
that was causing trouble,"
screaming about minor incidents
and overblowing the. situation.
It was generally - felt that

because of the absence of the
Cincinnati Police, the basic' issue
. between the two viewpoints was
not reached.

;:

APO
VALENTINE-O-GRAMS

,For.Ever- ~.
;: .• ~ 1< ••
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Lack Of Serious Crime Gerierales
Satisfaction WithCalllpus Police

by Eva Bilski
Everyone has seen the man in

the uniform checking. parking
decals and writing out tickets,' and
everyone has silently cursed this
man as a campus cop, Everyone
has been wrong. Thismanisa
parking attendant~not part of the
.campus police force, whose duties
encompass more than writing out
citations for parking violations.
.The duty of the campus police,
under the supervision of retired
.Cincinnati police lieutenant, Mr.
Paul Steuer, is "to protect lives
and property so that students can In summation' Mr, Steuer,.
do what they came to DC to pointing out that -there are no
do-learn." The campus police try great problems at DC, said that
to do this through protection and the campus police are doing just a
pre v en t ion rat her t han normal, everyday good job: "the
apprehension. proof is that it's not happening."
The campus policemen are a' He added that, "For the

functioning police force. each concentration of people and area,
man having been qualified and DC i~ probably the safest place in

~ commissioned by Ohio law, in the the city."
same mariner as the' city police. Barb Taylor,' of Daniels Hall,

_ Both city and campus police work concedes that -the police are
under Civil Service and have the co-operative, but cites an example
same authority. Actually, campus .when their assistance was just not
police area part of the city force. enough. One Saturday night not
To facilitate effectual patrolling long ago a fight broke out in front

the UC campus has been divided of Daniels, and it took an hour for
into. three zones: zone 771 (west _ the police to arrive-rand then only
of Stadium Drive), 772 (the one man, alone 'on Saturday night
central section), and 773 (dorms . duty. But Barb retaliates with the
and Medical College), A minimum news that 9n a different night,
of five policemen keep these areas .
under constant - surveillance
relaying messages continuouslY'
between each other, the office,
and Station X-the city
communications center.
The men work in three 8-hour

shifts, adding men to each shift
according to need. Aside from the
men on duty, there is also a
supervisor for every shift and
several night watchmen.
The campus policemen work on

a basis called selective assignment,
being assigned as problems occur.
All violations are recorded on a
spot" 'fuap, classified according to
type 0 f offense and in which
building on campus. If a certain
offense, recurs in a certain building
more than once, surveillance is
increased in the problem area.
A typical police report, a night,

shift report which began at
midnight, revealed that between
12:10 a.m. and' 2:00 a.m. six
buildings on campus were
inspected. Unlocked doors were
corrected and anything 'unusual
was looked into and noted on the
report. By 4 :40 a.m. the reporting
policeman had finished his initial
rounds and had begun them all
over again. Although campus
police can make arrests,' there is
little need, as there are no
outstanding offenses or problems
on campus. .
Petit larceny-of books, purses,

coats-seems to be about the
largest problem encountered here.
Assa u 1ts have been minimal

- recently, with only two or three
occurring -within the past year on
campus. Unfortunately, UC gets
all the publicity for Calhoun St.
and bar assaults.
Just as the campus police have

city police resources on hand at
all times, they work very closely
with the Cincinnati Narcotics
Squad. Although information is
passed between the campus police
and the narc squad frequently,
there has never been a drug
incident on campus, nor has any

arrest been made on campus. This
is a surprising fact because, due to
press publicity (always starting
drug raid articles with "DC
student so-and-so), there seems to
be a close association.between DC
and narcotics. '
Mr. Steuer expressed his opinion

of this marijuana-DC association
by commenting, "I think someone
could sit in a pew at St. Francis
De Sales Church and smoke it, but
that doesn't make the pope an
addict." ,

when there was, a prowler in 'the
dorm; three policemen aqivec,I
within thirty seconds ot their
summons. . . '.' "'\, f,.
Logan Hall doesn't use ··the',

campus police directly. Rather,
'they rely on Pinkerton guards and
hospital security. Mrs. Nancy
Frazier, .resident counselorithere,
remarked, "From the contact we
have had with them, the response.
was very prompt. They seem both
very efficient and capable."
L ar r y Bon h a us,

Cultural-Scholastic Chairman .at
Calhoun Hall, said; "I don't think
campus police really haw seen our.
dorm! We don't reallyhaveany
problems-we handle 'things
ourselves by just locking the
doors. The girls' dorms are' where
the panic originates, and this is
where the police are deficient."
Referring to the Saturday night
inc id en t at Daniels, Larry
.continued, "There just aren't
enough of them in the right places
at the right times." .
-Satisfaetion with the campus

police is the general, if not only,
feeling around UC. Mr. Steuer just
might have to take down that sign
above his desk which reads: "The
stones that critics hurl with harsh
intent, Steuer must use to build his
.-monument."

Boa,rd oJ:·,~Ele~ti.ons
';Peti~ions for o;ftice fo:r upcorrl;~~gCampus elections may
bepickedeup at the Deem.ot·'Men Qr'Wo'men's Office.
They mutf~6e' returned to'-Senate mail box or Senate
office by Feb. 20.

---- ---- ------- --- ---- - -
CLEANERS

NOW LOCATED AT THE'
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books'

Nt:'W PHONE:·751-4200'
DRY CLEAN ING FOR PARTICULAR PEOP,"-E.

25 YEARS IN- CLIFTON HEIGHTS ~
AtCornerof Clifton and McMiHan

- Call

475-4343
or

475,-22.38

A.F. R.O. , .C.
for sa Ie

200 Blue Uniforms
300 Blue Shirts
90 Blue Rain Coats
100 Blue Flight Caps·
200 Complete Blue A~I Wool

uniforms, various sizes.

MOll - Fri 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Room 131 H Pharmacy
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Execut.ing the prescribed
movements under the pressure of
a meet is what makes a gymnastic
team a winner. In Saturday's dual
loss to, Northern Illinois and Ball
State, the University of Cincinnati
gymnasts were sub-par in their
ex-ecutions, thereby dropping
both meets and eyening their
season record at three wins and
three losses.
Coach Gary- Leibrock termed

the' meets "very disappointing
, because' w;e failed to, properly
execute ourroutines.Y'The ,young
coach also' felt that our score
"should have been' higher" when
speaking in reference to the, afore by Martin Wolf team.
mentioned fact. , , " ' , The Redskins had one ,secret
The scores for the days events THe Bearkittens traveled up 'weapon which even they probably

were No-rthern Illinois '-'with modern' Route~7 Saturday didn't", expect:,;,to -have, -the
122.75 points just edgingout Ball e xp'ee t ing to vanquish the referees, One' of 'the' UC players
State with their'122.65 total. The Redskins of Miami for the second complained afterwards that he
visiting Bearcats rung up 99.88 time this rear. They returned, was fouled every time he had the
markers. '," however, mmus a few scalps, after ball. Another player commented
No UC gymn'asts managed a first suffering defeat 88-68. on the inconsistancy of -the

place in ,the' meet, but> George _Though only six points behind .referees, The referees. were very
Anglemyer narrowly' missed in his at the half,' the situation consistant, they missed
routine on the Sjde Horse; Taking deteriorated rapidly in the second everythi~g. Miami, wa~ able to
second place .to'a Northern half as the indomitable Redskins playa tight defense, Without the
competitor, ':A!Igle-myer's' ro;uttne ,pui'ied away to their easy, Worry of beingcalled for fouls.
was more qi~fic\1I:t,but the, W'i~n,er conquest, . "Rebounding' was the key to
per~ormed his.better. .' - " ;',' ""The"Redskins, playing in the 'Miami's success. They
Jeff Metzgercaptured the .other familiar environs of', their OlYtr.ebounded by almost .two to

Bearcat sec0!1d place medal 10 the magnificent new auditorium, o~e. They seemed to )V~nt the .ball
_FI?or. Exercise. J~ff also ,t~o.k a avenged thier earlier loss to, the more, and they got It. Though
third 10 the ~aultmg competition. UC Freshmen. Playing to the their field goal percentage ,:was
'f.h~' l?ng~lde out t? Ball S.tate cheers of the enthusiastic fans, the lower, th: Redskins were able to

U~lverslty . 10 Munc.le, Indiana Redskins dominated the' action, take considerably more shots than,
might possl~ly' h~ve tlred()ut the showing mote' th~n is. usually DC.
Cats as their: failure to execute expected from a Miami basketball ~ The Bearkittens one orighClight

Clay, ,Amo',y and 'the WSA Beareats Vanqui.sh Tigers 69 • 47
by L~w Moores Meet .Wichita St~eThursday Night
A$s't Sports, Edit,or by Richard Katz ':, registering 'their 14th win of the' domination by' the UC .q~i.ntet in

Sports Editor season over the Missouri Valley the latter part of the initial half
. '" . dormats and both came by was the foul trouble that plaguedSome people are startmg to' delight In their premonitory utterances '". . ..' . , bi R' h J

made during the 'Cassius Clay reign that boxing is in a deteriorating Re b o u n ding WIth a feline convmcmg margins. Ig IC ?nes. f'
' f ff'ai ' , . ,'. " .' f it th t th t f 0 I . th . g minutes of Jones picked up three ouls Instate 0 a airs' and much like then" counterparts' protests against eroci y a won ree ou 0 n y 10 e openm I . u

bullfighting, are' 'able to substantiate their pronouncements with the four games on the read the past the contest did the hometown tha~ hal~ but he wa~ able to go ~he
evidence of indifference. two weeks the Cats soundly, Tigers give the Cats a scare but DC entire fmal half Without drawing
It's not that better publicity and glamour boys have increased other clawed the Tigers of Memphis quickly caught, fire and, subdued another., . .

sports at the expense of the boxing audience that accounts f~r the State Saturd~y night .69-47 to the Memphis squad from there on , The. Cats were le~ by t~elt big
present indifference argues the abolisher-but because peo~le are f~nal!y bounce ba~k into the. wm column out. . . , men Jim Ard and Rick Roberson.
becoming repulsed by the deliberate mayhem committed In the rmg 10 after their frust:atI.ng loss at By halftime, the Bearcats h~d Roberson played before . a
the name of sport. The argument bears congruity to Cleveland Amor~ Dent0!1 Texa~ earlier 10 the week. gar!1ered a 3~-21, lead, one 10 hometo~n crowd turne? 10

telling the TV world via TV Guide that the" American Sportsman" IS Playing again hke the. team they which the, Tiger,S ne:rer had a, an?ther fine performance With 18
the most pretentious show on television. How can ityurp?rt to ?e s~ort were only a few.short weeks a~o chance to overcome 10 the last. POInts ~nd 12 rebounds to lead
or those involved "sportsmen'.' when it is preoccupied WIth t~klng hfe? the Cats had httle trouble 10 stanza. On~ reason for the t h e Cmcy squad.

, ... , However, Roberson went to the
Although these feelings were wallowing about in the American psyche bench with four fouls with seven

since Cassius Clay mock-solemnly .predicted whipping Sonny Liston minutes to go and he did not see
"like I was his' daddy," those' feelings never surfaced till Clay's ring action for the remainder of the
antics turned the sport into a travesty rivaling the prestige of encounter.
professional wrestling. Many people were appalled at his bout with Zora Ard rammed in 15 points to go
Folley where he mockedithe aging fighter with a deathly array of along with his 9 rebounds, and'
dances, imitations, tasteless flauntings, and a verbiage only befitting a together with Roberson the two
pug fighting in the town's gym. ' ' . dominated both backboards.
Of course, I am not about to question Clay's superior ability; either in Don Ogletree chipped in with

boxing or in mo uthings, he was well-equipped in both. However, are the 13 markers to add to the balanced ">-
same people who call for abolishment now, the same people who were attack that has characterized three
also .taken aback by Jack Dempsey's maulings in the twenties? And if of UC's last four games. All three
so, does it require a beating to spur their emotions into rancorous coming on the road were won by
denunciations? One must look for consistencies in the movement; and, considerable margin.
frankly, none exist. Can one level condemnation on' a sport because As Coach Baker said after the
Boxer A beat his way rather than boxed his way to victory? game, "in any given game we-can
Interestingly, Cassius registered few knockouts, yet it was during his look like the best team in the

reign that we heard the loudest voices. When Clay disassociated himself country", and indeed they did
with the world of boxing by deciding to remain-stationary instead of against Memphis. The one sad
taking that step forward, boxing was faced with the vexing problem of note on the trip though is the

11 a successor. The World -Boxing Association decided on an elimination loss at North Texas which the
tournament which would, a(leave someone with Clay's legacy; and. Cats suffered Thursday night.
b )pick up the indifference due, ironically, to Clay's departure. They The loss at I NTS all but
staged a tournament which,needless to say, ended in mismatches, low eliminated the Cats from the title
interest, andJimmy Ellis; onetime sparring partner for Clay. ' chase in the Mo Val. However,
Ellis, almost unheard of even by the abolitionists, with his small anything can still happen and it

frame and almost impotent appearance was not a very cogent reason for can be pointed out that with only'
abolishing boxing, and ~o you have boxing at the low ebb it maintains four losses in the league the Cats
today. , are far from being mathematically
Joe Frazier, recognized in a few WBA-Iessstates as the true champion, eliminated from the crown

leds his fame to the inextricable state of boxing affairs today. Looking It has been many times i~ the
like a boxer, Frazier provides better reason for the abolitionists; but his, MVC where the winning team has
status is questioned in most states and these divisive forces in boxing ended the season with four and
are making it more difficult for the abolitionists to seize upon a single sometimes five losses. Leader
event for their demagogic appeals. Tulsa, still has five games to play
Feb. 3, featured bout at the burden between George Chuvalo and on the road and what Coach

Buster Mathis ended in a bloody, but still standing Chuvalo and a Baker said about his Bearcats
triumphant Buster Mathis sharing the new-found dais of reform. WijA certainly ,ho)d~" true ab<;>Utl'!ny:
commissioner Abe Greene, moved by thebout, (surely this can't be the team in the conference. .
first time he's seen Chuvalo or any boxer, for that matter, bloodied in On any given night any team
the ring) was forced to admit later that "over-the-hill" fighters should can look like the best team in the
be encouraged to quit. Criticism was heaped upon the ring official for RICK ROBERSON PROVIDED his own homecoming festivities at country, and this is what the Cats
allowing the match to go on; upon Mathis for his bestial behavior; and, Memphis with an 18-point, 12-rebound game. Here he shoots over the have to hope for if they are to
finally, upon poor Chuvalo for his obstinacy., , Tigers' Rich Jones for another bucket. ,'have .any chance at all to finish on
It is significant that Commissioner Greene too has been influenced b~ I .' (NR photo by Rod Pennington) top.

the new attitudes in society that dictate c:i' new morality governed only I ,." " ',,"

~y. the ostensible, yet if he is to be tak,en only as seriously as his WBA. Ke'nyo n SW' ,I-m- m' ers Prove NoM ate hIt IS a reassurance that he shares the same platform of appeal as the, ,

aGbOlition!sts'Cl~velandAmHorY,anc:!G~ntleBwen,. h L· Bearcats 0evastat ingin Victory .
ymnasts ung It oss ' ", ~, s ,by Lew Moor-:s relay and UC proliferated that "" imminPrepared To ' hoot, FlyerQ Asst. Sports Editor " lead for the remainder of the Ed .. ~ome,r Pyle swnt.tml g
" tiJ True to prediction, the Kenyon afternoon. exhlbltIo~ :dged out the quickest
, '. . t h I I C . Kenyon finisher,sw rmrnrng e,am ope ess Y o-captain Denny Matyko and Th B t :;:I' G B h

b- . h UC' . " e earea rnvers regraucflound~red, a out In teAl Mc~hee fl~lshed first and third and Vince Napoli, ~ok a second
nat or ium Saturday afternoon respectively In the 1000 yard d thi d I th t d" g. ' . ,an u 10 e one-me er IVIn.
while the Bearca~ mermen swim and were followed up by a' With the score at 37-15 Coach
-:nou~ted a devast~tmg a~tack 1-2 finish. in the 50 yard Tree-style Roy Lagaly confident' of a
t ur n ing back their mediocre by HOWie Schwartz and Tom B t vi t" . t B t h. UC earca VICory, JUS swam u c
adver sar ies; 73-31. ~e . Sloane:. . . Brick and rested freshman -Rick
quartet o.f Denny Scheidt, ~Ill Ad~mg Insult to injury, Denny Goff in the 200 yard butterfly.
Or~on, Rick Goff, Bl.!tch 13n~k, Schel~t and Bryan James ca~tured Brick easil flied his wa to a first
quickly pl~ced the Bearcats out 10 the first a~<! ~e~ond spots In the beating hi~ nearest Ke~yon rival
front 7,-0 10 the 400 yard medley 200 yard individual medley and by a half lap.

After Roger Walk', and .Tom
Sloane were finished picking up
another four points for UC in the
100 yard freestyle, the formidable
Denny/ Scheidt and his freshmen
entourage went to work in the
200 yard backstroke and ensured
Bearcat victory with three

was Charley Snow. Snow, who led bunched mermen finishes.
th~ team' in s~or!ng with 27 The event displayed the frosh
POl!1,tS,may be moving c~oser to a power that Bearcat fans should be
major spot on the varsity team witnessing in the, future.
ne~t.year.He no~ only Freshman Greg Christian followed
confributed t? the scormg, but ~ Scheidt to the finish and frosh
played a strong defense, and, -'Chip Hondorf, ,swimming
mov~~ the ball. w~ll on offense, .exhibition, finished a strong third
Als9 10 double ,fIgures for UC, to propel the 'Bearcats to a 54-25
were John Fraley ~ith i8points, lead, '
and Terry Cadle With 14 markers. The exhibitionists continued to

.r:r:he scoring {or Miami was pick up laurels Saturday as Martin'
divided among many players. Kute swam a third in the 500 yd.
Guards Darrel Dunlap and Tim free to become the third mermen
Meyer scored 19 points each.. exhibitionist beat the best of
They were followed by forward Kenyon.' ~Jim Sheehy upset
Herb Hilgeman with 18, center,', teammate Denny Matyko and
.Tom Roberts with 13, and" .finished first in this event.
forward Ron Niekamp who scored '
11 points. '

The Bearkittens next see action
against Xavier on Thursday night
at 6: 15, prior to the varsity game
against Wichita State.:

~

~

~

by David Litt
Ass't Sports Editor

.•.

showed.
Now with a mid-season 3-3

record, the Bearcat gymnasts will
be home for their next meet
against the Flyers of Day tun
University on Feb. 22. Coach
Leibrock says that both he and
the team are "looking for a win."
Let's hope that they can shoot
down the Ftyers.l.:

Bei1;rkittensScalped By'Miami;
Redski:n~;rilves. Gain,,:R~venge

~

Freshman Mark Baker had'
trouble keeping abreast of the
Kenyon breatstroker and' was
nosed' out. However, Bill Ortom
was close on Baker's heels and the
Bearcats had a 2-3' finish.
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NTS Downs :Clav.jin-gC'b'is94~74
Ends Cincy Hopes For MVc Title

by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

Flying sky high last Thursday
night and doing a very admirable,
job- of hijacking the Bearcat'
soaring basketball machine the
North Texas State Eagles lashed
out and scored an impressive
94-74 win that eliminated the UC
quintet from any hope of winning
the MoVal crown.
Utilizing a lighting fase break

and a devastating zone press the
Eagles disrupted the usual Cat
coolon the hardwood and
outscored the Bearcats from the
very beginning.
From the very. outset the Eagles

showed that they were not going
to make things easy for the Cats
who had won the first meeting
between the two clubs back in
January at the UC' fieldhouse.
'\ The Eagle press forced the Cats
into six turnovers in the first two
minutes of the contest and from
that disastrous point the Cincy -'
roundballers were never able to
get any closer.
With a little over twelve minutes

remaining in the initial half the
Eagles had run up a 29-5 lead, one
that no one including the Cats
could make up -in the antiquated
NTS gym.
Though they tried valiently to

slice the margin Tay Baker's crew
was unable to break the death grip
applied by the Eagles. With their
sticky defense the Eagles forced
numerous turnovers that totaled
26 by games end. '
The Bearcat defense itself

forced 19 North Texas turnovers
but it was too little too late.

However, the turnovers didn't
really tell the whole story. The
Eagles shot their way to victory in
one of the finest shooting
exibitions ever witnessed in Texas.
Joe Hamilton, NTS's fine'

shooting guard hit on 12-20 from
the field to lead his squad with 28
points. But it was not him alone,
because the entire .Texas team hit
an amazing 53% from the floor.
The Cats on the other hand

were led by Jim Ard's 20 points,

followed by, Don Ogletree with 14
points. Rick Roberson was tne
only other Cat in double figures as
he added 11 to the losing cause.
The win for the Eagles was only

the third they have mustered over
a ,Cincy qunitet in 24' games. The
previous two wins were each by
one point, and both came on the
NTS floor (which is another story
in itself). This was by far the
biggest win over the Cats that the
eagles have ever registered.
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DON OGLETREE SOARS high to lay in two points.
(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

A N,IGHTON
THE,TOW.N
ONTHE

~~U"SHOP
EASY TO ENTER
FUN TOW.IN

SIGN UP NOW AT
I . '0

THEt tu ", SHOP
w, . -

The 'University Shop
221-3515.

323 Calhoun Street
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N,O'ON,E,'
GRIPED -YO
,VILL'IAMBENDER

U(:ploces~2nd. '·In 'Irlsh Tourney;'
Barre'IIAnd Keller Score 3 Wins

WHATIS"A
VA LENT IN\E-O-GRAM?

W
F
I
B

,

8

Hear Steve Morgan, Wednesday, 5-9 on the Big 8

WFIB'sBIG 8 HITLINE FEBRUARY 10, 1969
by DaveRosner

. Executive Sports Editor

LW TW
3 1 SWEET CREAM LADIES - Box Tops
:5 2 TIM£ OF THE: SEASON·-Zombies
10 3 BU1LDME UP BUTTERCUP - Foundations
7 4RAM:8LIN' GAMBLI,N' MAN - Bob Seger
8S YOU SHOWED ME - Turtles
11 6' THtS MAGIC MOMENT - Jay & The Americans
20 7 DIZZY ""7" Tommy Roe"
1 8 EVERYDA Y PEOPLE - Sly & The Family Stone
13 9 BUT YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU - First Edition
4 10 APRICOT BRANDY - Rhinoceros
14 11 PROUD MARY - Credence Clearwater Revival
6 12 I'VE·GOTTA BE ME - Sammy Davis Jr~
17/ 13 LIVIN"IN SHAME "- Diana Ross& Supremes
• 14 NOVEMBER SNOW- Rejoice!
15 15 CROSSROADS - Cream
• 16 THIS GIRL'S IN LOVE WITH YOU - Dionne Warwick
18 17 TAKE CARE OF YOUR HOMEWORK-Johnny Taylor

18 I GOT A LINE ON YOU- Spirit
19 TRACES - Classiv IV
20 D.ADDY SANG BASS - Johnny Cash

On . Saturday the Bearcat ,
grapplers engaged in The First
Annual University of Notre Dame
Invitational Wrestling Meet. The
. Cats faced squads from' Wabash,' a
small college wrestling power,
Drake, a Mo Val rival, and the
host club "Notre Dame. Cincy
came' home with atie for second
with 'Notre Dame, both .having
compiled 1-1-1 records.' Drake
took the> championship and the
~o Val title with spotless 3-0
record, while Wabash:._.was last
with an 0-3 mark. .
The meet started at 10:00 and

the Cats first opponents were the
Bulldogs of Drake. UC went down
to the eventual champs' by a 28-8
tally, but the match was closer
than the score indicates. Victories
for Ciney were registered -by Tom
Barrett; who wrestled in the 130

BIG 8 JOCKS DAVID LEE THOMAS AND CHUCK HALLAU TAKE
CARE OF BUSINESS WEEKENDS ON WFIB. IF YOU DON'T
BELIEVE US ASK JUDY COHEN.

Rip Up our instructions
on self-defense.'~

After all,
it's Valentine's Da)'.

~~
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. NbrmaJly, welnsist that every man read the instructions on self- ~
defense that.we put in every J9\a,Gkageof Hai Karate~After Shave ~
and Cologne..But.we've got ahe"ar-t. So.on Valentine's Day, we'd, I
ink, e every woman to ~ear our ·in~tr~ctio. ,~~.to shre?s: ~..,.hat way,X£, ~""~'.",':',':.'
can give your guy Hal Karate, With some Instructions 'of your own.C" ~ •

"H'aiKarate-be careful how yo~ use,1~!~':~

I)"

, --(11)
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-----

~<1'!C-P~~_~-#~':;A""~>1?!'~JO;~~·';'-~~;';;-~""'tW'.ilSiIIl!;t'~'~1-&'~b~~~~~~

lbs, class, and by Kevin KeHer in
the 145 Ibs. class. Ginning a draw
was Jeff Berkoff who wreStled at
137.
It was a different Cat squad that

came out to face Notre Dame for
the second match. Thy were fired
up and knew what they had to do.
ND had taken Wabash in the
morning round by a 24-8 score.
After losing the opening match,

tl;1e Bearcats rolled to three
victories. Tom -.Barrett defeated
the ND captain Keith Giron by a
2-0 count. Then Jeff Berkoff and
Kevin Keller won with ease at 137
and 145 respectively. The Cats
then lost a pair before captain
Steve Fisher at' 167 decisioned
Greg Abrams. With the score at 12

r-

apiece, heavyweight Al MacHwent
out to face ND's Pat Mudron .
MudroD; considered one of the
best in the Mid-West, could barely
manage a tie with "big AI," as he
was constantly putting on the
defensive. The match' ended in a
draw.
In their third match of the day

the Cats beat Wabash by a 19-14
score. Registering wins for the
Cats were: Don Wallace, Tom
Barrett> Jeff Berkoff, Kevin
Keller, and Vince Rinaldi.
The .Bearcats ended the day

with three undefeated grapplers.
This .trio was selected to the
all-star team, and included Tom
Barrett, Kevin Keller, and Jeff
Berkoff.
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uc Thinclads Finish Third
by Lew Moores

Taking part 'in' theConr~d'
Invitational Track and Field Meet
,at Ashland .College this past
Saturday afternoon, the
University of Cincinnati indoor
track squad experienced
misfortune in. the three-team
invitational meet.
The Bearcat thinelads finished

third in the meet but in so doing
managed to break two Conrad
Field House records. The Bearcats
were 'also able to effectively 'test
their times on a foreign track.
There were four Cincinnati

winners amongst the competers
who registered impressive times as
well as victories. The Bearcat's
Chuck Roberts galloped his way
to a record one minute, 10.8
second six-hundred yard run. It
was an added laurel to the array

of rewards Roberts has gathered.
Robert's impressiveIfinish was"

encored by the Bearcat relay
quartet who broke the second
Comrad Field House record,
clocking a record 3:06.8 minutes
for the 1600 yard relay team
event.

Jim ,Callaway dashed his way to
first place victory in the 1000
yard run. Mike Weisenborn .also
captured a first in the broad jump
event and teammate Bill Born
finished first in the high hurdles
for UC. '

Disappointing as the meet was,
the squad still has .been recording
quicker times as the season
progresses. The few individual
accomplishments at Ashland
College could be indicative of the
future and its promises.
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./ INNER CIRCLE

2621 Vine St. Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cincinnati is proud to present
TROY SEALS and his seven piece

bar:'dWed. ThruSat ,

I:REE ADMISSION

~

with student I.D. cards Wed.
: Thurs. and Sun.,

A TTEN'T1qN fraternities and /
soro'rities' - FREE private

'(J~~i9Cfo\~Qdations Wed., Thurs.,
','~~:r3ii:sJri4~s.up to (2~O) 'persons"

MA~~:i~i INNER CIRCLE
YOUR PLEAS'URE NilE SlOP' IN

CINCI·NNAII \",

';."l;.
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Poetry,Re'ading
At Annie Laws

LaSalle Quartet at (eM
UC College-Conservatory's

world-famed LaSalle Quartet will
play Webern's "Five Movements,
Opus 5; Mendelssohn's "Quartet -
E'-flat Major. Opus 12"; and
Schoenberg's ".Quartet No. 3'~ in
the third concert of its current
series in Corbett Auditorium this
Tuesday, February 11, at 8: 30
p~m. .
Tickets, may be purchased at the

door -or reserved by phoning the
UC Center Ticket Office,
475-4553.

* **Talented students of UC's
College-Conservatory of Music
will present a free Showcase
concert Thursday evening,
February 13 at 8:30 p.m, in
Corbett Auditorium. The public is
invited. '
The varied program will present

Bonnie ~ahadi at the organ in
works by Buxtehude and J.S.,
Bach; Rhio Barnhart at the
harpsichord in two Scarlatti
pieces; Judith McClure Langdon,
soprano, accompanied by Cristina
Sanchez, in compositions by
Pierne and "Je dis que rien ne
m'epouvante " from Bizet's opera,
"Carmen." Judith Henn pianist,
will perform Hindernith's "Sonata
No.2". The program will close
with J.S. Bach~s "Bendictus" (B
-Mino r _Mass) and Puccini's
"Recondita armonia" from "La
Tosca" sung' by Frederick
Kennedy, tenor, with - Miriam
Kockritz at the piano.

* * *
The distinguished British

organist, Peter Hurford, who won
many friends and admirers here
last year as organist in residence at
UC's . College-Conservatory of
Music, is returning for two special
concerts on Friday and Sunday,
February 14 and 16, at 8:30 p.m.
in Corbett Auditorium. There is
no admission charge. Parking is
available in the CCM garage.

An interpretative reading of
modern poetry will be presented
at 1:00 p.m; Thursday, Feb. 13 in

, Annie Laws Auditorium. Mrs.
James K. Robinson and Mr.

~Dudley Sauve, Ass't. Professor of
/ Theatre Arts, will read selected
poems . by Ed win Arlingon
Robinson, Robert Frost, Carl
Sandburg, T.8. Eliot. and others.

Both Mrs. Robinson and
professor Suavehave experience in
professional dramatic readings on
radio and television and on stage.
They have presented poetry and
let ter readings together over
:WLW-Tand WCET.

Mrs. Robinson, a' native of
England, has also performed over
WGUC and WZIP. She recently
appeared in the Edgecliff
production of The Rose Tatoo.
She attended the Guildhall School.
ofDrama in London. Later she en
acted in repertory theatre in
England and in Cambridge, Mass.
hile her husband (Head of the

Department of English) was
attending Harvard University.

Professor Sauve has recorded
Shakespeare for McGraw,~Hill,
Records. H~,has, also . made
t el ev is io n commercials and
training films for the Air Force. In
addition to his teaching duties, he
is currently directing the U. C.

'-' Mummers. Before coming to the
University of Cincinnati three
years ago, he taught drama for ten
y e ars at the University of

" Nebraska.

All faculty and students are
invited to attend.

'fE OlOE

VERSHININ (John Seitz), the dashing colonel in Anton Chekhov's
"The Three Sisters," thinks pensively of his future hi Russia, and ,his
love for Masha, who returns his love although both are married. The
Edgecliff Theatre production opens Feb. 13 and runs through March 8.
Performances are Tuesday through Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday
matinees at 2:30 p.m, For reservations call 281-2533. Excellenf Food

and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214·W. McMillan St.

721-9660 -
,4 • Years YDung

VALENTINE- O~ GRAMS'
Drama Students AVAILABLE IN
It is my pleasure to report to

the drama students of UC that the
first of a three part series on the
workings of the department will
appear in this Friday's N.R. Paul
Rutledge and Dudley Sauve have
both consentedito openly discuss
the department and Will, I hope,
"expose" their feelings; however,
more important to the success of
the series are the opinions of the
drama students themselves. Please
express, in any way you can, your
feelings on the value of the
department to you as a student
and send your feelings to the NR
office at once. I would appreciate
any comments which you' feel
would enlighten me' upon the
'ways of the department and hope
to see more clearly the underlying
, feeling of the students. You may
~withhold your name if you so
desire and further, you may call
either the News Record office or
4.21-2566.' Again, the value of this
series depends solely upon the
response of the students.

THE RHINE ROOM LOBBYTHE SUPER SNOUTED Vacuum Man makes short work of an
underwater passer-by in "Yellow Submarine." The' Beatles in "Yellow
Submarine," starring Sergeant Pepper's, Lonely Hearts Club Hand, is a
King Features Production presented by Apple Films and produced by
Al Brodax for United Artists release. George Dunning directed -and
Heinz .Edelmann designed the film. It opens March 5in Cincinnati.

..Wed. Thurs.
25C •.Delivered
Delivered And

Frr.
DAYTONA BEACH ..•.WHERE

Ithe GIRLS are
(1 the BOYS are
, the ACTIO,N is

on the

"WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH"

soc Sung
,;.,- •.. ..•

Valentine-o-Grams Do It!

n8
So'dlo

MOD4os
Show

The welcome mat is out for collegians this spring along 23 MILES OF
FREE PUBLIC BEACHwhere sun. sand. and surf await your pleasure.
The Daytona Beach Resort Area is where it's all happening. Join the
FUN crowd at the IN place ... where there's so much more to do!

Write: Dept. , Cnomber ()f C()mmerce
City Islohd, Doyt()hO Deocn, FI(/.3201", .

of

,~

SEIOlo rtlfnOES11BRASIL'88
, , " "-

.Tangem.-n University
Center Conce-," ·CommJttee'. .. "',.\ . "

Sat.,' Feb'. 22;
.8:30, p vrn. UC" Fie ldhouse
All seats reserved ..Tickets $4.50, $3.50. $2.50. Tickets on
sale-at University Center Desk. '

,&6i6KE·i~E~~Gli TE~E6T~~Dt"I:R~f,v~; ~HI()E'~TI~YO NLY' I HE I'RODU i: TO FTHE; COCACQL ACOMI'A NY .

.
Just that s.he.'s mO.d .abo'-Jt the. refr.eshingtCJs. te of coca"cola~e·...' - '
'It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things' i Z I Z

go better with Coke, after Coke, after 'Coke. - , ". . '••~~~
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SIGMA PH'· EPSILON
PRESENTS -THE 20TH" ANNUAL

\

QUEEN OF HEARTS
, -

DANC.E

MUSIC HALL' BALLROOM
.FEB. 14' --9,:00-1:00·

Linda" Bassler-Alpha Gamma Delta

Lynette Brown-Alpha Chi Omega Kay Weddle-Zeta Tau Alpha Betsy Kling-Theta Phi Alpha Barb Schecter-s-Sigma Delta Tau Barb Hoff-8iddall Hall

Vicki Ghearing-e-Alpha Delta Pi
/

Tina Quick-Alpha Kappa Alpha

Linda Huelsman-rAlpha Omega

F:RE' E ·Admission ·Td'";AII
, '.U.C. Campus

-

Ent'ert·a Inmanf

THE ·MORNING· AFTER &
THE DRIVINe' WINDS '

PLUS,
THE ,TWO OF· .ClUBS,'

Kathv Rawlings-Chi Omega ,Nancy Gregory-Daniels Hall

"'"

Liz Heller-Phi ~igma Sigma

Mary Eller-Memorial Hall

Nancy Dennis-s-Logan Hail

Ann Ratliff-Kappa Kappa
Gamma

Judy Ratcliff:-Delta Delta ,Delta Jane Oldham-Kappa Alpha Theta Marv Morel-Kappa Delta r


